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and Murphy, of the Kingston Gen- 
ei al Hospital.

The doctors have not yet been ap
pointed, but it is understood that 
Dr. Coon and Dr. Victor Sargent, of 
Kingston, will be on the staff, with 
Capt. Jones, who has been sanitary 
officer at the camp during the past 
winter.

fPRINCE EDWARD 
FARMER DEAD

ACTIVE CAREERMany Military Matters -JÏM5ÏÏ CORK THAT WILL BROW
Inence in 6. T. S,

Service.
Hugh F. Coyle' whose death occur- 

on Wednesday evening 
jn his private car as he was return
ing t<r Belleville after having been 
on a visit to his son Edward at Mead- 
ville- Pa., was born in Allegheny 
County, New York and was the son 
of the late Bernard Coyle, a jeweller 
of Scio, N.Y. He left school at the 
age of fifteen years and immediately 
learne$ telegraphy. On becoming 

competent he was given an office on 
the western division of the Erie 
Railway. He was possessed of those 
qualities that bring promotion and 
was soon elevated to the position 
of train despatches Later he left 
the Erie and worked as train dee- 
patcher on the Kansas City, St. Joe 
and Council Bluffs, and also on the 
Union Pacific, returning to the Erie 
in the capacity of despatcher at 
Meadville. He was later advanced to 
the position of Chief Despatcher and 

as train despatcher at 
He was transferred to 

Kent, Ontario, but soon returned to 
Meadville.

-}
Had been Prominently Identified with 

Farmers’ Societies 
Picton, June 2nd—The death of 

Thomas G. Wright, one of Prince Ed
ward County’s most prominent «and 
successful farmers, occurred very 
suddenly yesterday afternoon at his 
home about three mile s from Picton. 
Mr. Wright had been for many years 
a director of the Prince Edward Ag
ricultural Society, and held the posi
tion of president in 19X2. He had 
held many positions of municipal 
honor, and at the timé of his death 
was a director of the Eastern On
tario Dairymen’s Association and was 
also a director and vice-president of 
the Bay of Quinze Fire Insurance 
Company. For many years he was 
salesman of the Ben Gill Cheese and 
Butter Factory, one of the largest 
factories in the district. Mr. Malcolm 
Wright, of Belleville, ' is a brother. 
The deceased was a Liberal in poli
tics, and a member of St. Andrew’s 
Presbyterian Church, Picton.
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The following captains ha&e been/•—ons. That chain “from the fireside 

selected as reinforcements for the ' to the front” should ibe kept open. If 
Army Medical Corps at the front; too or 600 or 1,200 men are needed 
Their names are Dowd, Ottawa; E. say in the 12th Battalion that many 
R. Graham, Kingston; J. H. Fitzsim- men should be drafted from the Re
nions, Rock port; McNeill, St. Steph- serve Battalion in England that is 
en, N. B.; Brown, Kingston; Rey- training men for that unit at the 
nolds, Perth; W. G. Blair, Fallbrook, front. To fill this vacancy a siml- 
and Charles F. Tennant, Mallory- lar number of Canadian trained men 
town. All are graduates of Queen’s should be sent across the ocean. 
Lnlverlity. This cannot be done with the pres

ent system without further increas
ing the immense numbers of officers 
of all ranks who are now in England 
"Jobless."

i

WE HAVE IT ITo avoid any trouble that might 
arise through some unruly soldiers 
misbehaving themselves at night, 
guard houses that will correspond 
to our civil police stations will like
ly be opened in the market place and 
in the armouries.

ÿor some time past the system in 
use L.as been to have a squad of men 
march up and down Princess street, 
to prevent any trouble happening. 
These guards when given the two 
stations as iieadquarters need not do 
this work.

It is planned to have a picked 
squad of probably five men from each 
battalion appointed as military po
ll '.emen. These men will be distin
guished by red covers on their caps, 
and will be chosen from the whole 
battalion strictly on their personal 
good habits and ability to meet any 
emergency situation.

red suddenly
fin

n
Longfellow.
Compton’s Early.
North Dakota.
King Philip.
Wisconsin No. 7.
White Cap.
Mammoth Sweet.
Improved Learning.
Early Crosby.

-j Stowell’s Evergreen.
4 Hickox.

Sorghum, Sowing Rape, Buckwheat, Speetz., etc., in

Field Corn 
Ensilage Corn 
Sweet Corn
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Heavy Fighting 
Cat—Captu

ZLT.
The Infantry School of Instruc

tion -moved from its quarters on 
King and Ontario streets to 
riefleld camp. The. school is taking 
over the old location back of the Army 
Service Corps at the camp.

Bar-
to.

For these and various other rea
sons there is a feeling in military 
circlese that few more battalions will 
be organized as new units and ■ the 
draft system will be used as much 
as possible. It is hard on officers to 
have their men taken away and sent 
overseas in drafts, and they should 
receive every consideration, 
battalions to be used as reserves 
would be authorized and raised in 
this district.

A warning against, the unnecessary 
wearing of spectacles and eye-glasses 
by soldiers has been issued by the 
general In command of the eastern 
district, England, which includes the 
Canadians. The order points out that 
this is a bombing and rifle grenade 
war, and that keen sight in every sol
dier is not absolutely necessary. It is 
further pointed out that in wet weath
er spectacles become blurred and a 
source of trouble to men on the march
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Liquor is the cause of a lot of j LIEUT. DOHENY DEED BRAVELY, i and acted
trouble, and it may lead to much I _______ ! Meadville.

Account of His Death Related by 
Official Eye Witness in Report. HANLEY-NETTfRVILLE CO. lowitz.
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eastern and noth* 
Russian forces afi 
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more as soon as 10,000 soldiers are 
located. If only one tenth of 
that number should become under

Capt. A. C. McFee, 156th Battalion 
is promoted to provisional rank of 
major In the C.B.F. only.

Mr. Coyle came to Belleville In 
1903 as trainmaster, but was soon 
transferred to Island Pond as assist
ant superintendent. Then he was 
removed to Montreal in the capacity 
of terminal superintendent. , There 
he remained until 1911, when he 
came .to* Belleville as assistant su
perintendent. Two years later he 
was promoted to be superintendent, 
succeeding Mr, L. G. Coleman, now 
of Ottawa division.

The late Mr. Coyle was twice mar
ried; his first wife being Miss Eliza
beth Simon, of Salamanca, N.Y., and 
one son being born to them, Edward 
B. who is an official of the Brie at 
Meadville; and, his second wife Miss 
Marion B. Lally, daughter of Stephen 
Laily. He belonged to F. and AJ£.r 
the K. of T.H. qf, Kent, the Royal. 
Arcanum of Meadville, and Akron 
Commaadery, K.T. of Akron, In re
ligion he was a Catholic and while 
là Belleville was a member of St. 
Michael’s church.

Lattërtÿ he had been ailing with 
heart trouble. Thinking a change 
would benefit him, he went to Mead- 
ville, but taking seriously 111 he 
started for Belleville in his private | 
car, and died suddenly on the train.

’Phone 812the Influence a great amount of The official eye-witness with the Ca
nadians in his report of recent opera
tions at St. Eloi says:

Lieut. J. E. Doheny, better known 
as Ted Doheny of Cobourg, was in 

quor men, but If such a result is even charge of a bombing party in a cra
ter. During a bombardment he was 
struck by a shell, his left leg being 
taken off above the knee. Unconscious

There is a proposition now open he was carried back, to battalion head- 
to have the license holders of the quarters. When he awakened his 
city agree among themselves to sell first question was: “Did they get the 
only beer to the soldiers. How crater?” And to the last his pat-
this will work out is nqt known, but talion was paramount in his thoughts, 
certainly if the privilege is abused In the words of an officer who knew 
the bars will all be put out of him quite well, "he was a pluck little 
bounds. fcjtd.”

On the whole this drastic action 
is not thought probable, as the aver
age man at Barrlefleld is of high 
morals and standards. As long as 
there is little likelihood of it being 
abused.

Lieut. A. B. Colville has been ap
pointed junior major on a battalion 
bein' raised in North Bay.

Belleville, Ontario.trouble might result. 
Col. T. D. R.

The anual report, of the Royal 
Military College Commandant, which 
has just been issued, states tÿat 

. since war broke out the total of-com
misions granted college cadets . is 
190, as follows: Imperial Army, 72; 
Canadian Permanent Force, 68; 
seas contingent, 50.

Up to date forty-two graduates 
■and ex-graduates have laid down 
their lives, for their King and coun
try.

At present there are eighty-seven 
-cadets at the college as follows; Ar
ray class, 38; second class, 28; re
cruits, 21.

The following have been added to 
the Headquarters Staff and Sub- 
Staff from May 30th:—Lieut.-Col. D.
Barragar, Major R. D. Ponton, Capt.
W. J. McManus, Capt. p. C. Wother-|a probability the most strenuous ef- 
spoon, Lieut. F. J. Fleury, Sergt. jforts wil1. be made to wipe out the 
Gilliece, Sergt. Dryden, Sergt. Dawe, caU8e °* the trouble.
Sergt. Siicle, Sergt. Sharpe, Sergt.
Simms, C. M. B. Holton, (civilian).

Hemming, Camp 
Commandant, has ever been willing 
to do everything possible for the 11-
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Carriages 
and Wagons

FRENCHover-

PARIS, Jum
engagement last r 

’nrideCapt. Kidd, 2nd Battalion who is 
orderlyl to .Col. T. D. R. Hemming,
Cam] Commandant, Is a brother of 
Capt. the Rev. W. E. Kidd who went 
overseas as chaplain of the 21st bat
talion. The home of the family is 
at Burritt’s Rapids.

.v -

Capt. MacConnell, adjutant of the 
109th Battalion, formerly adjutant 
of the 69th Battalion is quite a poet
ic and literary genius, and Is about 
to publish a volume of-poems written 
since he donned the khaki. He Is 
a Springbrook boy.

The I. S. I. are running their own 
mess in camp this year. The school 
is located on the spot occupied last 
year by the P. S.

The School ot Military Cooking will ! 
open its first class on Monday, June 

* ™ 5th. There will be In attendance 10
The l»th Kingston Artillery Brig- from the let Military District and 20 

ade complete, with 100 horses and from the 3rd Military District, Sergt.- 
800 men, left Kingston for Petawawa, Major Kerrlson, W. O., will be in
where the brigade will train with charge of the school. . _ OI the ten battalIona ln camp at
three others of the 4th Overseas Can- ___ Barrlefleld the 165th is the only one
ad lan Division for the work at the 'The two sections of baking ovens that to “P strength.

m, front. The brigade iB made up of the are being dried out by the bakers sec- moat thoughtful of the many honor of a full military funeral, un-
S , 50th (Queén’s); pst, 5$!nd, 53rd ttim qt the, A.g, C„ and ag soon, aa Mta of kindness for.the Madoc solder Col. Rogers and Major Andrews.

Batteries agg ammunition column, «té,pew dough house is ready for oc- <U*«- wa* the generosity of Mr. E. C. The three bugle calls were sounded—
I and in the gye units,is the flnest.body cupatlon, the bakers will commence Reeve*, Who: presented to the the "retreat,” »oupded at sunset; the JBeUerille yesterday and taken--to.<Ma

am eyer gâthered.^tqgether to t>ake brêaçj t°T the camp, boys lundhee W-timi etttire party eh “last post,” the laht «all at night; and residence, Albert Street. The funeral
in^o ahrigpdl; uVntrCol. E.^Ax' “ ---------- ■ their way to Bsrrtoheld. - the "«veillé,” sounSed at dawn-l'w^tak#» plaqe tonight at eleven o'-

who commanded the 25tfi Rat- Yesterday the Army Service Com:, ; .*&&&.°f death and awaken- 0MÊU»-thmG.T.R. depot whence the
tery at Barriefleid last year, is the supply department isspeg 10.000 Jha. . ................ *'"• to§\ . t - ' * ■ , ■ fswnion sriu he conveyed by the ngd-
brigadjer, and to him and hip batery <* meat from the butters shop, with FMm. _ was buried in the fg* tm*
commanders, namely. Capt. J.G. An- regular complete ration for every .'. 4' . müïta? cemetery near Poper(gne, where the internent<*** be.«e*r,e|
glS(6dth); Major E. C. Barrett, 51st «Mt that will he in lamp today, andtseUders May bp Summoned For Not »hmg8ide that ot Lieut. 10.80, a«m, Satwdayyt Reiatieea.hal,

, Capt. B. V. Shaw 4^ 2nd); Capt F. the work of issuing was all done in- Securtur PcinitoBe*ore Con- ^ ^az6n’ aon of the,Minister of Ms- gttendfmpq for;thA»bs«|uiWaOM th*
Carson (6>rd), apg Capt. J. Rob- »«de of 46 minutes. ^ rine a^d. fisheries. wigow ang the four sons, the breth-
«rtao» (A. C.) . belong the credit of i----- --  wmcnmu ———-, era andaiaterft-Mi* A »ailleni,et Be
having gathered together and trained R wül takp. Jf cords of wpod pvery • - ' ■ HOME FROM THE FRONT. ganshurg. supt of Mrs, Coyle; Mr.
such a splendidly organized fighting fay to do the cooking for Barrlefleld Among the recent building permits ’ . Dan Coyle of Meadville, cousin ofE unit. \; ***"**- camp, gt a cost of **.60 per cord, and at City-Bnüdeér BVan’s of- c Bonnvcm^Lmferred From WmMit Mrs. Dennis MeQanley ofthis will mean *262.50 a day for each flc!»re the foUoWlng: Capt Bonnyc^e Tra^ferred From Hamilton, Out., slater of Mrs. Coyle,

day of the camp period. 11108 Finnegan, East Chatham St Franee to the Canadian Camp Mr. Francia B. Taillon of St. Regia,
---------- —*1500. At Valcartier. Quebec, and James A. Murphy of To-

On Monday, the transport section M. R. Doyle, W. Chatham, *1800. _______ ronto, cousin of Mrs. Coyle.
of the AJ&.C. carried into camp over M. R. Doyle, W. Chatham, *1800. Dr. Bonnycastle who left Camp- ---------  y - -p,
231 tons of baggage, and placed all R- Bogle, Geddes, *400. bellford a year ago to serve at the REVISITS BELLEVILLE
this in the lines in Its proper place. J- H. Demarsh, W. Front, *800. front ln the Army Medical Corps, re-
Two big Kelly trucks are being used Allen and Harvey, Children’s Shel- turned to Campbellford for a short
for transport work. ter, Dundas St. *17,000. . stay. His many friends, were delight-

— - John Hinde, W. Boswell, *1,000. ed to see the doctor again, and also
The examinations for the third Dan. V. Doyle, We. Charles Street, p,eased to hear of hla promotion 

machine gun class will be held on brick residence, *2000. from the rank of lieutenant to that
June 1st and 2nd. Dan. V. Doyle, We. Charles Street, 0f

gUn Clasa WU1 be brlck re8idence- »20°°- on the expiry of his term In
started early In June. Many houses are under construc-

In addition to the central camp 
schools of instruction at Barrlefleld 
It is the intention of Lieut.-Col. Brown 
G.S.O., to conduct Provisional Schools 
of Instruction In the various ; battal
ions which will prepare men for the 
higher work of the central schools.

the
prisoners.

K, Hi, One Srade only, and that the best. We bar no other makers. By 
buy mg direct from us you save agent’s commission.

Auto Seat Top feat*

The lightest and easiest running wagon in the world. Made only 
by us. , . .. .

Hlgh 8"de "•

Rubber tires on buggies a specialty.

Lieut. JDoheny was employed in a 
Toronto Bank before enlisting and 
ltve'd with his mother at 10 Douglas 
Drive, Roeedale.

Lieut. J. E. (Ted) Doheny, 20th 
Battalion, brother of-Lieut. Clarence 
Doheny the well-known hockey play
er, died of wounds two days after 
receiving them. He was the first offi
cer of his battalion to be killed.

Lieut. Doheny was In charge'of a 
bombing party at the time, when a 
5.9 shell fell almost on top of him, 
cutting off his left leg above the knee.
The incident occurred when the Ger- With him at the time ot his de^th 
rans exploded a mine and occupied were his two sons, Edward B. and 
the crater, and the 20th Battalion‘Hugh, and Mrs. E. B. Coyle, Mead- 
were preparing a counter attack. An TUI#; his sister, Mrs. Thomas Ragon 
officer of a machine gun section car-1 of Corry, Pa., and the attendant 
rled the wounded officer to a dugout, nurse. .t ■<; >
where his wounds were dressed. Lt.
Doheny spoke to his brother until 10 
p.m. Friday, and passed quietly away 
Saturday morning at 4.30, gas gane- 
rene having set in. He received the

•v »
There is a movement on foot to 

have the jurldistlon of License In
spector W. _ McCammon extended so 
that he may act at Barrlefleld .camp 
and Investigate any cases that might 
arise through selling to the soldiers.

At the present time J. Morelend 
•of Sydenham Is license inspector for 
FrontenadL but his duties keep him 
so much lia the north of tl^e country 
that the cases at Barrlefleld could 
not be conveniently dealt with. In
spector McCammon has been doing 
such good wiyk in the city and he is 
So well acquainted in militia circles, 
ibis services at the camp would be 

1 . valuable.

Jui
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to the re
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The Dental Clinic has been opened 

in Barrlefleld camp. The office for 
the use of the Dental Corps was built 
late in the summer last year, and is 
now well equipped for the greater 
responsibility of taking care of the 
teeth of the larger camp of this year 
Capt. Wilson, A.D.D.S., Capt Simp
son, Lieut. Baird, Lieut. Allen, Lieut 
Stewart, and Lieut. Renton consti
tute the staff.

m JU"

The Finnegan Carriage & Wagon Co.
BELLEVILLE. ONT,

-
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He leaves to mourn hip loss, his 
widow and foxy son#, three brothers, 
P. W. and B. H. of St. Louis and M. 
C. of Bay City, Michigan, and two 
Sisters, Mrs. Thomas Ragon of Oor- 
ry.’Pa,. and Mrs. J, H. Keogh, Roch-
■tor, N.Y. jsfl
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Newspapers all over the country 
are speculating on the probability 
of new battalions being authorized. 
The taking away of the battalions 
that have been raised and trained 
throught the winter from the country 
districts has left a vacancy in many 
parts of the country that can only 
he filled by the Militia Department 
authorizing some major or colonel 
to “go to it’Vand get another 1,100 
from the

- There seems to be two schools of 
thought as to whether new battali
ons should be started at this junc
ture. One Bi<le speaks of the splen
did results that have been obtained 
throughout the winter ln the recruit
ing Aide of the work by offering the 

, men the opportunity of living at 
home for a great part of their train
ing. Every battalion means a great 
amount of money to be expended. 
Then there Is the patriotic effect 
that a unit located at home has on 
the community. It makes them re
alize that for doing their share they 
have been recognized to the extent- 
of haring a body of men in their vi
cinity for elementary training.
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CANADIAN PACIFIC
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The text of t 
“At 10.30 in 

lant and successft
Mr. Walter H. Davidson, former 

manager of Griffin’s opera house, ot 
Belleville, is in the city today. He 
has been branch manager at Toronto 
of the Universal Film Co., for some 
time, but tomorrow he sevets his con
nection with that firm and takes the 
position of general manager for 
Eastern Ontario of the World Film 
and, Clara Kimbal Corporation.

lysmallha
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Agent, Toronto.
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district.

S. Borrows, General Agent,BellevilleFrance, he was transferred to the 
tion for which no permits have been Canadian Corps and expects to leave 
taken out. This is an offence under 
the building bylaw and offenders may 
incur a maximum penalty of fifty 
dollars. It is likely action will be tak-

J thi
soon for Valvartier camp, Where 45,- 
000 troops will be ln training.

The doctor was tender* an Infor
mal banquet by a number of friends.

“Our troops

irat:
dated. Heavy bo 
day, to which 

“Attempts of 
trated by our arti
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PRIVATE BAKER KILLED. fNow is the Time to Brighten Up 
Your House With

en against some citizens for infrac
tion of the regulations. Yesterday Mr. and Mrs. Jesse and 

Grace Baker, Morden’s Terrace, Tren 
ton, received the following telegram 
from the War Office: "Regret to In
form you 4682 Private Percy George 
Baker, 4th Batt., Royal Berks Regi
ment, killed In action on 16th May.”

NEW TRENTON OFFICER. OU
All Schools of Instruction for the 

camp will be conducted In the after
noons, as this will make lt possible 
to secure the atendance of officers, 
non-coms, and men at one time.

* Capt. and Mrs. Graves, who have
_______ I had charge of the Salvation Army In

Under a new Ontario Act, a court 0f!Trenton for the past fourteen months 
enquiry was created, appointing a fire I have been transferred to Ottawa,

where they will take charge of No 3 
corps. They are at present taking 
a two weeks’ furlough. Capt. Gil
lingham and Lieut. Harris are taking 
the work at present, but Capt. Lead
er ot Belleville will be Capt. Graves’ 
successor.

FIRES INVESTIGATED

WALL PAPERS ITALIAmarshall for the Province. The first 
sitting ln Hastings county is being 
held in the Town Hall, Trenton. Re
cent fires in Trenton are under in
vestigation.

♦
The Bomb Throwing School is pre

paring to do good work, and is get
ting the material necessary to make 
all their hand bombs on the camp 
grounds.

We are now showing the most extensive range of new wall 
papers ever shown in Belleville. Come in and see the beau
tiful papers you can get at 5,10, 12 1-2 15, 20 and 25 cents 
per roll.- A little money goes a long way it our store for 
Wall. Papers.
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Pte. Thomas E. Storey, of Trenton, 
4th C.M.R., who has been in the re
cent fighting in Flanders since Jan. 

Capt. and Mrs. Graves g8tll, mg, has gone under a serious 
have made many friends during their 
stay In Trenton who regret their de
parture and wish them success In

the
The opposition offered to the form

ing et'new battalions appears to 
come from the men who really have 
the say as to what will or will not be1 

'organized.

The system, at- present In use is 
proving that on the highest plane of 
military organization the draft sys
tem la right. The home battalions, 
and preferably the militia units, 
should “feed” the overseas battali-

ll
CUT OUT BOOZE.

Lieut.-Col. R. J. Gardiner, Assis
tant Director of Medical Services, is Toronto hotelmen will not take a 
making arrangements for the medi- similar action to the Kingston boni-
cal staff for Petawawa camp. Miss faces, who have agreed not to sell thelr new fleld of labor.
Gallagher, who for some time haa lkluor to any soldier in uniform, ex- 1 . mum i>
been the operating room nurse at cept beer and soft drinks, from this While driving cows to pasture, a
St. Luke’s Hospital, Ottawa, will -be date to the end of the year. They young lad, by the name of Wilson, 
matron. The nursing sisters will.also went a step further In agreeing was instantly killed by a train while 
be Sister Sheridan, also of St. Luke’s | that they would not sell whisky to any erasing the G. T. R. track near Brigh- 
Hospital, and Sisters Gill, McDougall ; person after 6 p.m. | U- Monday morning.

operation in helg]the Northumberland 
Hospital and Is out of danger and do-i 
ing well. He expects to return to the! 
trenches again soon.

-
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ease1 lefix-’d fl-Urn counted
CH AS N. 8ULMAN

Mr. and Mrs. James A. Moore of 
Trenton, announce the engagement 
of their daughter, Ethel May, to Mr. 
Earle Wayne Ormiston. The mar
riage will take place in June.

■

Why not try “The Ontario” Want Columns for that 
hoase yon want to rent, or article for sale?
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